In accordance with Article 7 of the Law of the Russian Federation on the Protection of the Rights of Consumers (Sobraniye zakonodatelstva Rossiyskoy Federatsii, 1996, No. 3, Item, 140) the Government of the Russian Federation resolves:

1. To approve the annexed:
   - list of goods that shall be subject to obligatory certification;
   - list of works and services that shall be subject to obligatory certification.

2. The State Customs Committee of the Russian Federation for Standardization, with the participation of the State Customs Committee of the Russian Federation for the Housing and Building Policy and the Ministry of Public Health of the Russian Federation, on the basis of the lists approved by the present Decision shall publish the classification of the objects that shall be subject to obligatory certification and in whose respect the laws and standards have established the requirements ensuring the safety of the life and health of the consumer and the protection of the environment and the presentation of the causing of damage to the property of the consumer.


Chairman of the Government of the Russian Federation  Viktor Chernomyrdin

See the previous text of the List

LIST OF GOODS THAT SHALL BE SUBJECT TO OBLIGATORY CERTIFICATION

See the List of the Types of Precious Metals, Precious Stones and Products Thereof That Are Subject to Certification in the Russian Federation approved by the Decision of the Government of the Russian Federation No. 372 of April 5, 1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of goods</th>
<th>Codes of classes OK 005-93</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goods for children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foodstuffs for children; Children clothing and footwear (including felt footwear); toys; children's carriages and bicycles, units and parts thereof; articles for taking care of children; school-and-writing accessories</td>
<td>25, 45, 81, 83-85, 88, 89, 91-93, 96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Foodstuffs
Meat and meat products; eggs and egg products; milk and milk products; fish, fish products and other sea products; bread, rolls, buns and pasta; flour and groats articles; sugar and confectionery articles; fruit and vegetable products and articles of their processing; products of the butter and fat industry; potable water put up in vessels; nonalcoholic, weekly alcoholic and alcoholic drinks; tobacco articles, coffee, tea and spices; food products of leguminous and oleaginous plants; food concentrates, salt; food products of apiculture (except for goods, the compliance of which may be confirmed by the declaration on compliance)

See the Rules for Carrying Out the Certification of Foodstuffs and of Edible Raw Materials (PR 50.3.004.96), approved by the Decision of the State Standards Committee of the Russian Federation No. 21 of April 28, 1999

Rules for the Certification of Tobacco and Tobacco Goods were approved by Decision of the State Standardization Committee of the Russian Federation No. 28 of September 18, 1997

Goods for the prophylaxis and treatment of diseases, technical facilities for the rehabilitation of invalids

Treatment-and-prophylactic remedies; mineral and medicinal-table waters; agents of the hygiene for the month cavity; medical instruments and apparatus; medical articles of rubber, textile, glass, polymeric and other materials; walkers, crutches, support rehabilitation hearing aids; wheeled chairs; medicines (except for goods, the compliance of which may be confirmed by the declaration on compliance)

See the Rules of Certification within the Medicinal Drugs Certification System of the GOST R System approved by Decision of the State Committee for Standards and Metrology of the Russian Federation No. 36 of May 24, 2002

Perfume and cosmetics

Scent and natural volatile oils; perfume and cosmetic sets; cosmetics

The Rules for the Certification of Perfumery and Cosmetics approved by Decision of the State Standardisation Committee of the Russian Federation No. 11 of February 2, 2001
Textile goods
Cotton, flax, silk and woollen cloths; piece textile articles (except for goods, the compliance of which may be confirmed by the declaration on compliance)

Clothing
Linen goods

Knitted goods
Knitted linen

Articles of furs, fur skins, and sheepskins
Outer clothing; headgear; collars; fells

Footwear
Footwear, of leather, of yuft (Russian leather), of box calf and with uppers of textile materials or felt; foot-wear with uppers of synthetic materials; footwear of rubber; composite footwear (except for goods, the compliance of which may be confirmed by the declaration on compliance)

Building materials
Wooden building articles and standard houses; wood particle boards and fiber boards; finishing; polymeric articles; multiple glass units; lock articles (except for goods, the compliance of which may be confirmed by the declaration on compliance)

Equipment and apparatus for heating and hot water supply, plumbing fixtures
Heating apparatus (stoves); heating boilers; water heaters and water heating columns

Furnishing for home
Tables; chairs, armchairs, banquettes, stools, benches; sofas, couches, ottomans;
armchair beds, sofa beds, mattresses, wardrobes; sets of furniture; various articles of furniture; carpets, rugs and runners (except for goods, the compliance of which may be confirmed by the declaration on compliance)

**Household goods**

Electric power, fuel, combustibles and lubricants; piece articles of film materials; glues and sealants for household use, articles of latexes, technical-rubber moulded and nonmoulded articles; domestic electrical appliances (except primary and cells batteries); domestic metal-cutting and wood-working machine tools; tools; domestic gas apparatus, including those operating on liquid and solid types of fuel; wallpaper; matches; articles of household and domestic use, dinner and kitchen ware and accessories; devices for household treatment of foodstuffs; vessels for the storage and transportation of foodstuffs; packing materials for household needs; goods of household chemistry (except for goods, the compliance of which may be confirmed by the declaration on compliance)

**Decision of the Government of the Russian Federation No. 403 of May 24, 2000 amended this Section**

**See the previous text of the Section**

**Goods for recreation, leisure and entertainment**

Household radio-electronic apparatus; primary cells and batteries; household computer and duplicating facilities; cinematographic and photographic goods; telephone sets and facsimile apparatus; clocks operating from the AC mains; clocks/watches intended for being carried on oneself or with oneself as well as bracelets and clock/watch chains intended to be carried on oneself or with oneself; optical observation devices (binoculars, magnifying glasses); electric musical instruments and accessories thereof; artistic paints and pigments; pyrotechnic articles of entertainment character
Sports goods, pleasure boats and floating facilities, hunting and fishing accessories

Articles for general physical training, sports and tourism; pleasure boat and floating facilities of household purpose, assemblies, units, parts and fixtures thereof; hunting and sports rifles and guns, cartridges thereof; (except for goods, the compliance of which may be confirmed by the declaration on compliance)

Passenger cars, motorcycles and bicycles

Passenger cars, motorcycles with sidecar; motorcycles motor scooters, mokicks oversnow vehicles, bicycles, motor-mounted bicycles, mopeds; trailers, motorcycle sidecars; spare parts, units and assemblies for cars, motorcycles and bicycles; tyres and type covers for cars, motorcycles and motor scooters; bicycle tyres, bicycle tyre covers, bicycle tyre tubes; (except for goods, the compliance of which may be confirmed by the declaration on compliance)

Facilities for domestic maintenance of animals, and also for the care of plants

Feed and feed additives for animals; pharmaceutical veterinary preparations; gardening tools, implements and facilities of small mechanization; apiculture implements; (except for goods, the compliance of which may be confirmed by the declaration on compliance)

Goods of household purpose for the protection of the citizen from hazardous (harmful) external affects

Facilities for detecting the effects (primary measuring transducers, measurement facilities, automatic control facilities, etc.); facilities for warning about the presence of effects (automatic signalling

22, 25, 34, 42, 43, 48, 64, 65, 71, 72, 73, 81, 85, 88
devices, household communication facilities, etc.); facilities for normalizing the air environment and lighting; facilities for localizing or eliminating the effects (safety and blocking devices, rescue fittings, fire extinguishing facilities, self-defence facilities); individual protection facilities (except for goods, the compliance of which may be confirmed by the declaration on compliance).

**Decision of the Government of the Russian Federation No. 287 of April 29, 2002 reworded this List**

See the previous text of the List

The List


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names of works (services)</th>
<th>Codes AC 002-93</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Technical Service and Repair of Transport Vehicles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical service and repair of passenger cars; other services for technical service and repair of motor transport vehicles</td>
<td>017000 (except for services of codes 017103, 017105, 017107)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>017200 (except for services of codes 017203, 017206 - 017208, 017210, 017215 - 017217)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>017600 (except for services of codes 017612, 017615, 017616, 017619 - 017622, 017640, 017650)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail trade service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale of foodstuffs</td>
<td>121101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public catering services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public catering services; services for the cooking products and confectionery</td>
<td>122100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>122201.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>